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I
nfection with the human papillomavirus 
(HPV) is the most commonly diagnosed sex-
ually transmitted infection in Canada and 

around the world.1 Although most of these infec-
tions are transient and self-resolving, others per-
sist and can cause important health outcomes, 
including cervical cancer and anogenital warts. 

In 2006, Canada was among 49 countries to 
license Gardasil (Merck, Whitehouse Station, New 
Jersey), a quadrivalent HPV vaccine designed to 
protect against 4 types of HPV (6, 11, 16, 18) that 
cause 70% of cases of cervical cancer and most 
cases of anogenital warts.2–4 As one of the !rst can-
cer-preventing vaccines, this vaccine received 
expedited approval in several countries and was the 
subject of intensive marketing, lobbying and public 
health campaigns around the world.5 By 2012, it 
had been approved in almost 100 countries, many 
of which also implemented nationwide HPV vacci-
nation programs aimed primarily at immunizing 
young girls before the onset of sexual activity.6 

Despite the popularity of large-scale immun-
ization programs, HPV vaccination has faced a 
great deal of controversy regarding unanswered 
questions about the real-world effects of this 
vaccine.7,8 A major topic of public debate has 
been the possibility that HPV vaccination might 
lead to sexual disinhibition,9 that is, that receipt 
of the vaccine might give women and girls a 
false sense of protection against all sexually 
transmitted infections and that this false sense of 
protection might lead them to engage in more 
risky sexual behaviours than they would other-
wise (e.g., be more promiscuous or neglect to 
use condoms). Increases in these risky behav-
iours could have important clinical conse-
quences, including increased risk of pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted infections. Although 
there is little empirical support for the notion that 
sexual health interventions promote risky sexual 
behaviours,10,11 this possible unintended effect of 
the HPV vaccine would undermine its value for 
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of this composite outcome: RD per 1000 girls 
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9.49) and RR 0.96 (95% CI 0.81 to 1.14). Simi-

larly, we found no discernible effect of pro-

gram eligibility: RD per 1000 girls –0.25 (95% CI 

–4.35 to 3.85) and RR 0.99 (95% CI 0.93 to 1.06). 

The !ndings were similar when outcomes were 

assessed separately.

Interpretation: We present strong evidence that 

HPV vaccination does not have any signi!cant 

effect on clinical indicators of sexual behaviour 

among adolescent girls. These results suggest 

that concerns over increased promiscuity 

following HPV vaccination are unwarranted 

and should not deter from vaccinating at a 

young age.
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reducing the burden of sexual health–related dis-
eases. Moreover, parental fears of increased pro-
miscuity following HPV vaccination have been 
reported as a major determinant of vaccine 
refusal,12 which may help to explain suboptimal 
HPV vaccine coverage in some jurisdictions.6,13 
Evidently, both actual and perceived sexual dis-
inhibition can have a negative effect on the 
potential health benefits of HPV vaccination. 
Therefore, we conducted a population-based, 
retro spective cohort study to assess the effect of 
HPV vaccination on clinical indicators of sexual 
behaviour among adolescent girls in Ontario.

Methods

This study was based in Ontario, Canada, which 
began offering all 3 doses of the quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to grade 8 girls in September 2007, pri-
marily through school-based clinics.14 At that time, 
girls who were not eligible for the publicly funded 
program (e.g., in grade 8 before 2007) were able to 
receive the 3-dose series from their physician or 
local public health agency at a cost of about $400.

To carry out this study, we used 6 of Ontario’s 
population-based administrative databases 
housed at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative 
Sciences. These databases, which are described 
in detail elsewhere (see Appendix 1, available  
at www .cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi :10 .1503/cmaj 
.140900 /-/DC1),15,16 were used to obtain individ-
ual-level information on sociodemographic char-
acteristics, fee-for-service claims by physicians, 
hospital admissions, emergency department  
visits, same-day surgeries and vaccinations. 
Because each individual in these databases is rep-
resented by a unique identifier, anonymized, 
individual-level linkage of records across data-
bases was possible.

Using these data, we identi!ed a population-
based cohort of all girls eligible for Ontario’s 
grade 8 HPV vaccination program in the first 
2 school years it was offered (i.e., 2007/08 and 
2008/09). For the purpose of comparison, we also 
included girls who were in grade 8 in Ontario in 
the 2 years before the program began (i.e., 2005/06 
and 2006/07), who were ineligible for publicly 
funded, school-based HPV vaccination. We did 
not have a direct measure of school grade; how-
ever, an estimated 96% of girls enter grade 8 at 13 
years after their birth year,17 so we identi!ed all 
females born in 1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995 (to 
correspond with grade 8 years of 2005/06, 
2006/07, 2007/08 and 2008/09, respectively) who 
were residing in Ontario on Sept. 1 of grade 8 
(cohort entry) and whose vaccination records were 
available at the time of analysis. Cohort members 
were followed until the earliest of their date of 

death, occurrence of a study outcome or Mar. 31 
of grade 12. To describe this cohort, we identi!ed 
a number of baseline characteristics relating to 
sociodemographic characteristics, vaccination his-
tory, health service use and medical history.

For this comparison, we used the regression 
discontinuity design, a quasi-experimental 
method for assessing the causal effects of policy 
interventions in a way that accounts for observed 
and unobserved confounding.18–20 Given the anal-
ogies between regression discontinuity design 
and randomization and the advantages it offers 
over standard regression adjustment, the regres-
sion discontinuity design is increasingly used in 
epidemiology to facilitate reliable causal inference 
in observational settings.21,22 Here, we used the 
regression discontinuity design to exploit the 
quasi-experimental situation that arose because 
girls were “assigned” to Ontario’s HPV vaccina-
tion program according to whether they were in 
grade 8 before or after program implementation 
(i.e., born Dec. 31, 1993, or earlier v. born Jan. 1, 
1994, or later), which caused the probability of 
receiving the vaccine to jump discontinuously 
between eligibility groups at the eligibility cut-off 
(see Appendix 2, available at www.cmaj.ca 
/lookup/suppl /doi:10 .1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). 
In this way, the factor in#uencing exposure to the 
intervention (known as the “forcing variable”) was 
birth date. In the regression discontinuity design, a 
corres ponding discontinuity in the risk of the out-
come at the eligibility cut-off would re#ect the 
causal effect of the intervention, whereas continuity 
would be suggestive of a null effect (Appendix 2). 

Because the forcing variable in this study was 
based on birth date, the dates of Dec. 31, 1993, 
and Jan. 1, 1994, de!ned either side of the eligi-
bility cut-off, and cohort members with birth dates 
earlier and later than these dates were represented 
with increasing distance from the cut-off on the 
ineligible and eligible sides, respectively. For the 
analyses, the forcing variable was collapsed into 
3-month intervals, referred to as “birth year 
quarters” (Appendix 3, available at www.cmaj.ca 
/lookup /suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1).

Our primary outcome was a composite meas-
ure of incident pregnancy and non–HPV-related 
sexually transmitted infections occurring between 
Sept. 1 of grade 10 and Mar. 31 of grade 12 
(Appendix 4, available at www.cmaj.ca /lookup  
/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). We also 
assessed each of these 2 clinical indicators of sex-
ual behaviour separately. Cases were “incident” if 
they occurred following an event-free period of at 
least 365 days.

To evaluate the program’s effects, we used 
linear regression to model the association between 
program eligibility and outcomes. In this analysis, 

http://www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1
http://www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1
http://www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1
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exposure was de!ned on the basis of program eli-
gibility, which thus provided an “intention-to-
treat” estimate of vaccination. To evaluate the 
effect of the vaccine, actual receipt of vaccine was 
also taken into account; this was de!ned as receipt 
of all 3 doses between cohort entry and Aug. 31 
of grade 9. In this analysis, we used 2-stage linear 
regression to estimate the association between 
program eligibility and vaccine exposure, in addi-
tion to the association between program eligibility 
and outcome. Analogously, we applied 1- and 
2-stage log-binomial regressions to estimate the 
relative effect of program eligibility and vaccina-
tion on the outcomes. In all analyses, cohort mem-
bers born in 1993 and 1994 were weighted twice 
as heavily as those born in 1992 and 1995 because 
individuals closest to the cut-off are the most 
comparable. Moreover, analyses were conditioned 
on birth timing (i.e., birth quarter) because we 
found that participants born early (or late) in the 
year were the most comparable across birth years 
(Appendix 5, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup 
/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). We exe-
cuted sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of 
our results.

This study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board of McGill University’s Faculty of 
Medicine, as well as by the Health Sciences 
Research Ethics Board of Queen’s University. 
Data management was carried out using SAS sta-
tistical software, version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, North Carolina), and statistical analyses 
were executed using Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp, 
College Station, Texas). An expanded description 
of the methods used for this study is presented in 
Appendix 6 (available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup 
/suppl /doi:10.1503/cmaj .140900/-/DC1).

Results

We identi!ed a cohort of 260 493 girls, 49.4% of 
whom were eligible for publicly funded HPV 
vaccination (Figure 1). The mean age at cohort 
entry was 13.17 (standard deviation 0.28) years, 
and cohort members were followed for an aver-
age of 4.5 (standard deviation 0.3) years. Eli-
gible and ineligible groups were similar, with the 
possible exception of small differences in neigh-
bourhood income quintile, hepatitis B vaccina-
tion history and prevalence of some medical 
conditions (Table 1).

Although only 51% of eligible girls received 
all 3 doses of the HPV vaccine in grades 8 and 9, 
less than 1% of ineligible girls received the 3-dose 
series, which resulted in a clear discon tinuity in 
HPV vaccine exposure at the eligibility cut-off 
(Figure 2). About 6% of cohort members had an 
outcome of interest between Sept. 1 of grade 10 

and Mar. 31 of grade 12, 10 187 with pregnancies 
and 6 259 with a non–HPV-related sexually trans-
mitted infection (Table 2). Figure 3, which 
depicts these risks by birth year quarter, shows 
that girls born during the !rst quarter of each year 
(January–March) were consistently at higher risk 
of these outcomes than girls born later in the year, 
which indicates the importance of controlling for 
birth timing in the analyses. Indeed, we observed 
no statistically signi!cant increase in risk of the 
composite measure of indicators of sexual behav-
iour in relation to HPV vaccination, as evidenced 
on both the absolute and relative scales: risk dif-
ference (RD) per 1000 girls –0.61 (95% con!-
dence interval [CI] –10.71 to 9.49) and relative 
risk (RR) 0.96 (95% CI 0.81 to 1.14). In addition, 
we identi!ed no discernible effect of program eli-
gibility: RD per 1000 girls –0.25 (95% CI –4.35 
to 3.85) and RR 0.99 (95% CI 0.93 to 1.06). The 

Ontario birth cohorts 
(1992–1995) 
n = 804 767 

Female birth cohorts
n = 390 311 

Study cohort
n = 260 493 

Excluded:

• Males n = 414 456 

Excluded  n = 129 818*

• Death before cohort entry  n = 2 514 

• IRIS records not available†  n = 114 838 

• IRIS records not up to date‡ n = 14 938

Eligible for 
program§  

(1994–1995) 
n = 128 712

Ineligible for 
program 

(1992–1993) 
n = 131 781

Figure 1: Cohort !ow diagram. *The total number of exclusions at this stage is 
less than the sum of exclusions listed because some girls were excluded for 
more than one reason. †At the time of this study, 2 of Ontario’s 36 Immuniza-
tion Records Information System (IRIS) databases, representing about 22% of 
Ontario’s population, had not yet been transferred to the Institute for Clinical 
Evaluative Sciences and were therefore unavailable for use. IRIS records were 
also unavailable for girls who emigrated from Ontario before starting kinder-
garten or immigrated to Ontario after completing high school. ‡A girl’s IRIS 
record was de"ned as “up to date” if it had been modi"ed 30 days before 
cohort entry or later. Otherwise, it was assumed that the girl had moved out of 
our study area before cohort entry. §Eligible for Ontario’s publicly funded, 
school-based human papillomavirus vaccination program. 

http://www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1
James Hanley
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!ndings were similar when pregnancy and non–
HPV-related sexually transmitted infections were 
assessed separately (Table 3). These results were 
robust to sensitivity analyses.

Interpretation
In this large population-based cohort study, we 
found no evidence that publicly funded HPV 
vaccination had any signi!cant effect on clinical 
indicators of sexual behaviour. In particular, we 

found that neither HPV vaccination nor program 
eligibility increased the risk of pregnancy and 
non–HPV-related sexually transmitted infec-
tions among females aged 14–17 years.

To date, only one other study has reported on 
the association between HPV vaccination and 
clinical indicators of risky sexual behaviour. 
Bednarczyk and colleagues23 compared sexual 
behaviour–related outcomes between vaccinated 
and unvaccinated females and reported that HPV 

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of the eligibility groups in the study cohort

Characteristic

Program eligibility group;  
% of eligibility group*

Characteristic

Program eligibility group;  
% of eligibility group*

Ineligible
(n = 131 781)

Eligible
(n = 128 712)

Ineligible
(n = 131 781)

Eligible
(n = 128 712)

Sociodemographic† Health services use**††

Age, yr, mean ± SD 13.17 ± 0.28 13.17 ± 0.28 Hospital admission

Birth quarter 0 98.0 98.2

Jan.–Mar. 24.3 24.2 ≥ 1 2.0 1.8

Apr.–June 26.1 26.1 LOS, d, mean ± SD 7.4 ± 15.6 8.0 ± 18.2

July–Sept. 25.7 25.8 Same-day surgery

Oct.–Dec. 23.9 23.9 0 97.7 97.8

Residency ≥ 1 2.4 2.2

Urban 85.3 85.8 Emergency department visits

Rural 14.0 13.5 0 70.7 71.1

Missing‡ 0.7 0.6 1 18.1 17.8

Income quintile ≥ 2 11.2 11.1

1 (lowest) 16.6 15.0 Outpatient visits

2 18.4 17.8 0 or 1 22.6 22.8

3 20.6 21.1 2–5 27.4 26.9

4 22.0 23.1 6–12 25.1 24.5

5 (highest) 21.4 22.1 ≥ 13 25.0 25.8

Missing‡ 1.0 0.9 Medical history

Vaccination history§ Cancer** 0.7 0.7

Measles–mumps–
rubella¶

97.9 98.2 Mental health 
diagnosis**

9.5 9.7

Diphtheria, tetanus and 
pertussis¶

98.0 98.3 Sexual health 
indicators**‡‡

0.7 0.7

Hepatitis B¶ 84.1 82.0 Down syndrome 0.5 0.5

All 3 vaccines 83.0 81.1 Congenital 
malformations

12.4 11.8

Intellectual 
disability§

0.7 0.7

Note: LOS = length of stay, SD = standard deviation.  
*Except where indicated otherwise. 
†At cohort entry. 
‡Because of missing or inaccurate postal code. 
§Between birth and cohort entry. 
¶At least one dose. 
**In the 2 years before cohort entry. 
††Categories determined on the basis of the frequency distribution.  
‡‡Composite of sexually transmitted infections, cervical dysplasia, Papanicolaou smear and pregnancy.
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vaccination was not associated with these out-
comes (RD 1.6 per 100 person-years, 95% CI 
–0.03 to 3.24; RR 1.29, 95% CI 0.92 to 1.80). 
Their article has been frequently cited as evi-
dence of a lack of association between HPV vac-
cination and risky sexual behaviours. However, 
their study was limited by a small sample size (n 
= 1398), which is especially important given that 
the point estimates were suggestive of a potential 
increased risk. Moreover, because their study 
directly compared vaccinated and unvaccinated 
females, the results may have been confounded 
by health beliefs and behaviours affecting the 
probability of both the outcome and vaccination. 

The few additional studies on this topic have 
focused on perceptions of risk following vaccin-
ation, rather than actual risk,24,25 or have relied 
on self-reports of sexual behaviour,26,27 which 
are vulnerable to recall, response and social 
desirability biases.28,29 Furthermore, all were 
based on small samples (range 193–1243 
females). Our study, which was based on a sam-
ple of 260 493 girls, provides strong evidence 
against a meaningful risk increase. Our !ndings 
are also consistent with studies assessing the 
effect of school-based sexual health interven-
tions on adolescents’ behaviour, which have 
indicated that programs aimed at improving 
access to condoms and sexual health education 
for teens do not increase sexual activity.

A major strength of our study was the use of a 
methodologic approach that enabled us to avoid 
the potential for confounding bias that arises 
when vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals 
are directly compared.30,31 Circumventing this 
type of bias is particularly important when 
studying factors related to risky sexual behav-
iour, because these outcomes are likely strongly 
associated with the same unmeasured and 
unidenti!able health beliefs and behaviours that 
in#uence HPV vaccine decision-making.12,32,33 
Theoretically, residual confounding could have 

arisen in the presence of an intervention that dif-
ferentially affected eligibility groups, such as a 
sexual health education program being paired 
with the HPV vaccination program. However, no 
such program was implemented in Ontario and, 
to the best of our knowledge, any sex education 
provided through the Ontario school system was 
offered similarly across birth cohorts. Another 
advantage of using the regression discontinuity 
design is that it permits assessment of the popu-
lation-level effect of the vaccination program 
(i.e., the intention-to-treat effect), in addition to 
the effect of receiving the vaccine. The consis-
tency of our results between these 2 measures 
provides additional support for our conclusions. 
Finally, our study bene!ted from validated HPV 
vaccination data,17 which minimized the poten-
tial for exposure misclassi!cation.
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Figure 2: Probability of exposure to the quadrivalent human papillomavirus 
vaccine according to birth year quarter (the forcing variable) and program 
eligibility. See Appendix 3 (available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi :10 
.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1) for a description of how the forcing variable was 
operationalized. 

Table 2: Cumulative risk of outcomes, according to eligibility for Ontario’s quadrivalent human papillomavirus vaccination program 
and birth year

Clinical indicator 
of sexual behaviour

Program eligibility; birth year; no. (%) of participants

Total 
(n = 260 493)

Ineligible Eligible

1992
(n = 66 653)

1993
(n = 65 128)

1994
(n = 64 818)

1995
(n = 63 894)

Composite outcome 4 203 (6.3) 4 032 (6.2) 3 801 (5.9) 3 405 (5.3) 15 441* (5.9)

Pregnancy 2 854 (4.3) 2 658 (4.1) 2 476 (3.8) 2 199 (3.4) 10 187   (3.9)

STIs 1 609 (2.4) 1 653 (2.5) 1 541 (2.4) 1 456 (2.3)   6 259   (2.4)

STI = sexually transmitted infection. 
*This number is smaller than the sum of the 2 subsequent rows (for pregnant participants and those with  sexually transmitted infections not related to human 
papillomavirus) because some cohort members had both outcomes.

http://www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1
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Limitations
One limitation of our study is the lack of vali-
dation of our outcome measures. Importantly, 
although we did not intend to capture anogen-
ital warts in our de!nition of non–HPV-related 
sexually transmitted infections, it is likely that 
some cases of anogenital warts were coded as 
“other venereal diseases.” Given that both the 
vaccine and the HPV vaccination program are 
intended to reduce the risk of anogenital warts, 
and given that such reductions have been 
reported for other jurisdictions,34,35 this misclas-
sification would explain why our point esti-
mates for this outcome were slightly below the 
null. Consequently, we believe that pregnancy 
is the more valid indicator of sexual behaviour. 

A second limitation is the likelihood of under-
ascertainment of our outcomes (e.g., not all preg-
nancies reported to physicians). Consequently, 
the absolute risk estimates reported here are 
likely underestimates, and the risk differences are 
likely biased toward the null. However, such 
underascertainment would have affected eligible 
and ineligible groups equally, and so would not 
have affected our relative estimates. 

Also, we did not have the direct measures of 
sexual behaviour (e.g., number of sexual part-
ners, condom use) that have been the focus of 
public controversy. Instead, we used pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted infections, as these 
outcomes represent direct measures of the 
health consequences of risky sexual behaviour. 
Although these outcomes do not encompass all 
facets of disinhibition, they are nonetheless 
objective measures of certain manifestations of 
risky sexual behaviour that are not susceptible 
to the biases that affect more direct meas-
ures.24,25 Moreover, from a public health per-
spective, changes in rates of pregnancy and sex-
ually transmitted infections are arguably of equal, 
if not greater, importance, given their direct 
effect on the health of adolescents and the use of 
health care services. 

Finally, the generalizability of our results to 
other populations and jurisdictions is not yet 
known. However, the consistency of our !ndings 
with the existing evidence provides support for 
the absence of sexual disinhibition following 
HPV vaccination in a range of populations.

Conclusion
In this large, population-based cohort study, we 
found strong evidence that HPV vaccination 
does not have any signi!cant effect on clinical 
indicators of risky sexual behaviour among ado-
lescent girls. These !ndings suggest that fears of 
increased risky sexual behaviour following HPV 
vaccination are unwarranted and should not be a 
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Figure 3: Risk of clinical indicators of sexual behaviour (ascertained for the 
period between Sept. 1 of grade 10 and Mar. 31 of grade 12), according to 
birth year quarter (the forcing variable) and eligibility for the human papillo-
mavirus (HPV) vaccination program. (A) Composite outcome of pregnancy and 
non–HPV-related sexually transmitted infections (STIs). (B) Pregnancy. (C) Non–
HPV-related STIs. See Appendix 3 (available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl 
/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1) for a description of how the forcing variable 
was operationalized. 
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barrier to vaccinating at a young age. The results 
of this study can be used by physicians, public 
health providers and policy-makers to address 
public and parental concerns about HPV vaccin-
ation and promiscuity.
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Appendix 1 (as supplied by the authors): Description of Databases 

Database Description  Original 

Source 
Data elements Diagnostic record 

Registered 

Persons’ 

Database 

(RPDB) 

Basic information 

about anyone who 

has ever been 

covered by Ontario 

health insurance  

MOHLTC • Demographic information 

(e.g., sex, date of birth, 

income quintile) 

• Geographic information 

(e.g., city/town, 

urban/rural) 

• Data of death (if 

applicable)

• N/A 

Ontario Health 

Insurance Plan 

(OHIP) 

 

Record of services 

from health care 

providers that claim 

under OHIP 

MOHLTC • Clinical data (e.g. 

diagnoses, procedures) 

• Administrative data (e.g. 

date of admission, fee 

paid) 

• Physician information 

(e.g., specialty) 

• 1 diagnosis per 

visit 

• 1 fee code per 

visit 

•  3-digit diagnosis 

code (variant of 

ICD-9) 

• physician 

specialty  

Discharge 

Abstract 

Database (DAD) 

Record on inpatient 

hospital activity 
CIHI • Clinical data (e.g. 

diagnoses, procedures) 

• Administrative data (e.g. 

date of admission, date of 

discharge) 

• 1-25 diagnoses per 

admission 

• 3-4 character ICD-

9 codes (before 

2002) 

• 3-4 character ICD-

10 codes (2002 

onward) 

Same-Day-

Surgeries (SDS) 
Record on same-

day surgeries 
CIHI • Clinical data (e.g. 

procedures) 

• Administrative data (e.g. 

date of admission, date of 

discharge) 

• 1-16 diagnoses per 

admission 

• 3-4 character ICD-

9 codes (before 

2002) 

• 3-4 character ICD-

10 codes (2002 

onward) 

National 

Ambulatory Care 

Reporting 

System 

(NACRS) 

Record on patient 

visits to emergency 

departments  

CIHI • Clinical data (e.g. 

diagnoses, procedures) 

• Administrative data (e.g. 

date of admission) 

• 1-10 diagnoses per 

consultation 

•  3-4 character 

ICD-9 codes 

• 3-4 character ICD-

10 codes 
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Immunization 

Records 

Information 

System (IRIS) 

Record of the 

immunizations of 

school-aged 

children 

LPHAs
* • Demographic information 

(e.g. health region) 

• Vaccine data (e.g., type, 

date) 

• N/A 

MOHLTC: Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care; CIHI: Canadian Institutes of Health Information; LPHA: Local 

Public Health Agency; ICD: International Classification of Diseases; N/A: Not applicable 

*At the time of this study, IRIS data from 34 of Ontario’s 36 LPHAs were available for our use. 
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Appendix 3 (as supplied by the authors): Operationalization of Forcing Variable 

 
Birth Year Birth Quarter Birth Date 

Value of Forcing 

Variable 

In
el

ig
ib

le
 

1992 

Q1 Mar 1992 – Jan 1992 -8 

Q2 Jun 1992 – Apr 1992 -7 

Q3 Sept 1992 – Jul 1992 -6 

Q4 Dec 1992 – Oct 1992 -5 

1993 

Q1 Mar 1993 – Jan 1993 -4 

Q2 Jun 1993 – Apr 1993 -3 

Q3 Sept 1993 – Jul 1993 -2 

Q4 Dec 1993 – Oct 1993 -1 

E
li

g
ib

le
 

1994 

Q1 Jan 1994 – Mar 1994 0 

Q2 Apr 1994 – Jun 1994 1 

Q3 Jul 1994 – Sept 1994 2 

Q4 Oct 1994 – Dec 1994 3 

1995 

Q1 Jan 1995 – Mar 1995 4 

Q2 Apr 1995 – Jun 1995 5 

Q3 Jul 1995 – Sept 1995 6 

Q4 Oct 1995 – Dec 1995 7 
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Appendix 4 (as supplied by the authors): Outcome Definition 

Outcome OHIP codes ICD-10 codes Description 

Clinical 

indicators of 

sexual 

behaviour 

Non-HPV- 

related 

STIs 

097, 098, 099 A51-A60, 

A638, A64 

Syphilis, gonococcal 

infections, or “other” 

venereal diseases (e.g., 

herpes, chlamydia, 

trichomoniasis) 

Pregnancy 

632-635, 640-

646, 650-653, 

656, 658, 660-

662 

000-008, 010-

048, 060, 080-

084 

Pregnancy, spontaneous 

abortion, therapeutic 

abortion, or delivery 

OHIP: Ontario Health Insurance Plan; ICD-10 = International Classification of Diseases, version 10; 

STIs: sexually transmitted infections 
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Appendix 6 (as supplied by the authors): Methods — Extended Version 

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of McGill 

University’s Faculty of Medicine, as well as by the Health Sciences Research Ethics 

Board of Queen’s University.  

Ontario’s Grade 8 HPV Vaccination Program 

Ontario’s grade 8 HPV vaccination program began in September 2007. This 

publicly funded program offers the three recommended doses of the vaccine, free-of-

charge, to all grade 8 girls in the province.1 The program is primarily delivered through 

school-based immunization clinics administered by the province’s 36 public health units, 

but eligible girls also have the option of receiving the vaccine at the their local health unit 

or through their family physician at no cost. During our study period, eligible females had 

until the end of their grade 8 school year to initiate the vaccine series and until the end of 

grade 9 to complete it under the publicly funded program. Prior to September 2012, no 

catch-up program was offered; therefore, females who were not eligible for the program 

(e.g., completed grade 8 before September 2007) would have had to pay for the vaccine 

at a cost of approximately $150 per dose.  

Data Sources 

Data for this study were obtained from Ontario’s population-based administrative 

databases, which are generated by the province’s universal health insurance programs and 

were housed at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES). Specifically, we 

used the following databases: (1) Registered Persons Database (RPDB), Ontario’s 

population registry of insured persons, for information on socio-demographics, (2) 

Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) database for information on fee-for-service claims 
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by physicians, (3) Discharge Abstract Database (DAD) for information on 

hospitalizations, (4) Same-Day Surgery (SDS) database for information on procedures 

carried out during same-day surgeries, and (5) National Ambulatory Care Reporting 

System (NACRS) for information on emergency department visits. These databases have 

been used extensively in health research, including in the post-marketing evaluation of 

drug and vaccine effects.
2–6

 Details on these databases are available elsewhere (Appendix 

1, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1).
7–11

 

We also used the Immunization Records Information System (IRIS) for 

information on vaccinations, including HPV vaccinations.
11

 IRIS databases are 

maintained by each of Ontario’s 36 health units to record and track the immunization 

status of all school-aged children in their jurisdiction. Although these databases were 

originally developed for the six designated diseases (diphtheria, tetanus, polio, measles, 

mumps and rubella) for which immunization is prescribed by the Minister of Health and 

Long-Term Care (Immunization of Schools Pupils Act, 1982), they are currently used for 

other vaccines as well, particularly those that are publicly funded. Prior to centralizing 

the IRIS databases ICES, we validated the HPV vaccination data of a medium-sized 

health unit and found that it captured HPV vaccination status with near-perfect sensitivity 

(99.8%, 95% confidence interval [CI] 99.3 to 99.9) and high specificity (97.7%, 95% CI 

96.3 98.7). Moreover, 98.6% of HPV vaccination dates were accurate.
12

 Due to the 

rigorous and standardized procedures that have developed as a result of the requirements 

in the Immunization of Schools Pupils Act, we expect the HPV vaccine data of other 

health units to be of similarly high quality. 
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All data were accessed through the ICES satellite unit at Queen’s University. 

Since residents of Ontario are represented in these databases by a unique encrypted 

identifier, individual-level record linkage is possible across databases and over time.  

Study Population and Cohort Formation 

We identified a population-based cohort of all girls eligible for Ontario’s grade 8 

HPV vaccination program in the first two school years it was offered (i.e., 2007/08 and 

2008/09). For the purpose of comparison, we also included girls who were in grade 8 in 

Ontario in the two years before the program (i.e., 2005/06 and 2006/07), who were 

therefore ineligible for publicly funded, school-based HPV vaccination. Although we did 

not have a direct measure of school grade, Ontario school entry practices are such that 

children typically enter school (Kindergarten) in September of the calendar year during 

which they turn 5, meaning the vast majority of children in a given grade have the same 

birth year.
13

 Since this means girls in grade 8 typically turn 13 by December 31 of that 

school year, we identified a cohort of all females born in 1992, 1993, 1994, and 1995 to 

correspond with grade 8 years of 2005, 2006, 2007, and 2008, respectively. We then 

restricted the cohort to girls who were alive and residing in Ontario on September 1 of 

their grade 8 year (cohort entry) and whose immunization records were available at the 

time of the analysis. Although using birth year to determine grade 8 year misclassifies 

cohort members who were held back or advanced a grade, we found that this approach 

correctly identified 96.4% of girls eligible for the program’s first two years (i.e., 2007/08 

and 2008/09).
14

 Cohort members were followed until the earliest of their date of death, 

occurrence of a study outcome, or March 31 of grade 12 (i.e., March 31 of 2010, 2011, 

2012, or 2013, depending on the girl’s birth year).  
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Measurement and Analysis 

  The Regression Discontinuity Design – To address our objectives, we used the 

regression discontinuity design (RDD), a quasi-experimental approach that was 

specifically created to evaluate the causal effects of interventions.
15–19

 The RDD is used 

in situations when assignment to an intervention (e.g., HPV vaccine program) is 

determined by the value of an observed continuous factor (e.g., birth date), referred to as 

the “forcing variable”, being on one side of a fixed eligibility cut-off or the other, causing 

the probability of receiving the intervention (e.g., HPV vaccine) to increase 

discontinuously at this cut-off. In terms of Ontario’s grade 8 HPV vaccination program, 

assignment to the intervention was based on whether individuals were in grade 8 before 

or after the September 2007 program implementation date (i.e., born December 31, 1993 

or earlier vs. January 1, 1994 or later), causing the probability of receiving the vaccine to 

jump at the eligibility cut-off (Appendix 2A, available at 

www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). RDD analyses are used to 

measure any corresponding discontinuous change in the probability of the outcome at the 

same eligibility cut-off (Appendix 2B), which is interpreted as the causal effect of the 

intervention. Correspondingly, a null effect is reflected by continuity in the outcome 

across the cut-off (Appendix 2C). 

The major advantage of the RDD rests on the notion that the eligibility criteria 

and implementation date, which determine the assignment cut-off, are based on 

administrative decisions, meaning the exact location of the eligibility cut-off is random 

with respect to the characteristics of cohort members. Consequently, individuals falling 

directly on either side of the cut-off are comparable with respect to all measured and 
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unmeasured confounders; the only factor that differentiates them is their probability of 

receiving the vaccine. This type of design is particularly valuable in studies of vaccine 

effects because individuals who opt for vaccination tend to have different health beliefs 

and behaviours than those who do not. Since health beliefs and behaviours are strongly 

associated with health outcomes and are difficult to identify and quantify, traditional 

methods of analysis that directly compare vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals are 

prone to confounding bias.
20–23

 Conversely, by controlling for this type of observed and 

unobserved confounding, the RDD facilitates reliable causal inference.
15–17

 

Forcing variable and cut-off – As mentioned above, our study design exploits the 

fact that girls were eligible for the HPV vaccination program based on when they were in 

grade 8. Since school grade was estimated based on birth date, females born January 1 

1992 to December 31, 1993 (corresponding with the 2005/06 and 2006/07 grade 8 

calendar years) were ineligible for the HPV vaccination program, whereas females born 

January 1, 1994 to December 31, 1995 (corresponding with the 2006/07 and 2007/08 

grade 8 years) were eligible for this program. Accordingly, the forcing variable was 

based on birth date and December 31, 1993 vs. January 1, 1994 defined either side of the 

eligibility cut-off. For the purposes of analysis, the forcing variable was collapsed into 

three-month intervals (referred to as “birth year quarters”), meaning cohort members born 

October 1, 1993 to December 31, 1993 were directly on the ineligible side of the cut-off 

and cohort members born January 1, 1994 to March 31, 1994 were directly on the eligible 

side. Cohort members born earlier/later than those dates were represented with increasing 

distance from the cut-off on the ineligible/eligible sides (Appendix 3, available at 

www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). 
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Exposure Ascertainment – Two levels of exposure were analyzed. First, to 

evaluate the impact of the vaccination program, exposure was based solely on program 

eligibility. Therefore, cohort members who were in grade 8 in the 2005/06 and 2006/07 

school years were classified as ineligible and those in grade 8 in the 2007/08 and 2008/09 

were classified as eligible. This approach is analogous to an “intention-to-treat” (ITT) 

definition of exposure. Second, to assess the impact of vaccination, actual HPV vaccine 

receipt was also taken into account. A girl was classified as vaccinated if she received 

three doses of the vaccine between September 1 of grade 8 and August 31 of grade 9, 

which is the program vaccination period; otherwise, she was considered unvaccinated. 

The use of three doses for the primary exposure definition was based on the fact that this 

vaccine is administered as a three-dose series in Ontario. However, we also conducted 

sensitivity analyses based on receipt of at least one dose to assess whether the act of 

vaccination may have been sufficient to induce disinhibition. Similarly, we defined HPV 

vaccination status based on two doses in light of recent evidence that suggests two doses 

provide adequate protection.
24,25

 

Outcome Ascertainment – Our primary outcome was a composite measure of 

incident non-HPV-related STIs and pregnancy (Appendix 4, available at 

www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). We also assessed each 

endpoint separately. We excluded anogenital warts (an STI caused by HPV) from our 

measure of STIs because a decrease in this endpoint is an intended effect of the program 

and the vaccine. To ensure fixed follow-up time with equal probability of the outcomes 

for all cohort members, outcomes were ascertained between September 1 of grade 10 and 
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March 31 of grade 12. A case was defined as incident if there was no indication of that 

event (STI or pregnancy) in the previous 365 days. 

Baseline Characteristics  – To describe the study cohort, we identified a number 

of baseline characteristics relating to socio-demographics, vaccination history, health 

service use, and medical history. 

Statistical Analyses – To evaluate the program impact (i.e., intention-to-treat 

effect), linear regression was used to model the association between program eligibility 

and the outcome. To evaluate the vaccine impact, two-stage linear regression was used to 

estimate the association between program eligibility and the outcome and the association 

between program eligibility and HPV vaccine exposure. In the two-stage analysis, the 

estimate of interest was the ratio of coefficients from the two regressions, which 

represents the absolute impact of HPV vaccination on the outcome. Similarly, one- and 

two-stage log-binomial regressions were used to estimate the relative impact of program 

eligibility and vaccination on the outcomes of interest. In all analyses, cohort members 

born in 1993 or 1994 (i.e., closest to the cut-off) were weighted twice as heavily as those 

born in 1992 and 1995 because individuals closest to the cut-off are the most comparable. 

Moreover, analyses were conditioned on birth timing (i.e., birth quarter) because we 

found that, across birth years, females born early (or late) in the year were the most 

comparable (Appendix 5, available at 

www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.140900/-/DC1). Similar effects of relative 

age have been found in other studies as well.
26–28

 

Sensitivity analyses were executed to test the robustness of our results to our 

various assumptions. For example, we assessed the impact of using different weights for 
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birth year. Also, as previously mentioned, vaccination status was re-defined based on 

receipt of at least one and a least two doses. In addition, exposure and outcome 

ascertainment windows were altered to ascertain vaccine exposure in grade 8 (since this 

is when most girls are vaccinated) and outcomes in grades 9 to grade 12. Furthermore, we 

conducted sensitivity analyses that controlled for neighbourhood income quintile, 

hepatitis B vaccination, and a recent sexual health-related outcome (i.e., pregnancy, 

diagnosis of an STI, or cervical cancer screening) in addition to birth quarter. 

Data management was carried out using SAS statistical software version 9.3 (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina), and statistical analyses were executed using Stata 

version 13.1 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).  
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